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We are ready for you at St. John's!
The Fourth Sunday of Easter
Low Mass at 8:00 a.m.
(In-Person Only)
High Mass at 10:00 a.m.
(In-Person & Live-Streamed)
Download the booklet here.
To attend in person:
Please check in for contact tracing here.
You can view on our Facebook page or on our website at saintjohnsnewport.org. Please note, the video only plays when we are actually streaming. If
you find that you cannot view the livestream on the website, the most reliable source
is Facebook, for which you do not need an account. When the notice appears asking
you to log in, please click on the words in small print: "Not Now."
If you have trouble watching the live stream on our website: Try reloading the
page or refreshing your browser, which should clear the cache. Was that sentence
Greek to you? Then check out the simple instructions
at https://www.downing.nz/simple-steps-to-refresh-your-website-brower-cache/. If
all else fails, be in touch with a Millennial or other "digital native."
View our video archive on our YouTube channel. While on YouTube, subscribe to
the channel to get notifications when future videos are live or uploaded! It's easy: just
click on the "Subscribe" button.

Coffee Hour
Join us after the service at 11:30 a.m. for a Virtual Coffee Hour via Zoom. To
join, go to tinyurl.com/SJEVirtualCoffeeHour, which redirects automatically to
the long URL below, or click on that link. Then enter the password at bottom.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89623388521?
pwd=NnY2b09mSkpvb3haeVR3VHNvQW9YZz09
Meeting ID: 896 2338 8521
Passcode: Quire
How to reach Father Humphrey:
By phone: 401-500-0042

By email: rector@saintjohns-newport.org
By phone appointment: rector.youcanbook.me

A Letter from Father Humphrey
Dear People, Neighbors, and Friends of St. John's,
This joyful Eastertide has been a season of gifts from the clergy, staff, and
lay leadership of St. John's. Below, you will read of the latest gift, a new
processional cross in honor of Peter Quire, given by John Lord, which can
be seen on the right side of the photo below.

The gold altar frontal itself is a recent gift, as we announced at Easter, from
Deacon Buck Close and myself, in honor of the people, neighbors, and
friends of St. John's and The Choir School of Newport County -- inclusive of
the staff, Vestry, and Capital Campaign leadership. Deacon Close also gave
the gold tabernacle veils in honor of Anne and me. And there are a few other
items, not pictured: I gave the gold pulpit fall in honor of Buck and the
Samaritans ministry and the gold Bible markers in honor of the Bertons.
(Whenever I see the lectern now, I think of the one on the right, closest to

the organ console, as Peter's, and the one on the left, closest to the choir
pews, as Jenn's. Likewise, I've taken to thinking of the right-hand tabernacle
veil as Anne's, and the left-hand veil, because I am left-handed, as mine!) To
finish the set off, Buck and I gave the gold ambo fall in honor of the choir,
choristers, Acolyte Guild, and Altar Guild. The only people Buck and I
didn't honor are atheists who don't like St. John's. (Atheists who do
appreciate us aren't a lost cause, as far as I'm concerned, so they make the
cut under the rubric of neighbors and friends. There's hope for them yet.)
While these are the visible and tangible gifts of Eastertide, we have been
given the extraordinarily beautiful audible gift of a new congregational Mass
setting by Peter Stoltzfus Berton, likewise dedicated to the people of this
parish. Peter even managed to up the ante by specifying that the dedication
is to not only the past and present people of the parish, but the future ones
who have not yet discovered us or not yet been born. Now that's thinking
ahead! Missa Zabriskie, as Peter's work is called, contains a Kyrie, Gloria,
Creed, Sanctus et Benedictus, and Agnus Dei, a truly monumental feat that
will take its rightful place alongside my favorite congregational Mass
setting, the Missa de Sancta Maria Magdalena, which is also named after the
parish of its composer, in this case Healy Willan (1880-1968), who was for
many years the organist and choirmaster of St. Mary Magdalene in Toronto,
Canada, the sister parish of St. Thomas's, where my family will soon be.
I love the fact that "Missa Zabriskie" sounds like "Mrs. Zabriskie," an
homage to the two women named Mrs. Zabriskie without whom this church
would not exist: Sarah Jane Zabriskie, in whose memory the building was
dedicated in 1894, and her daughter, Sarah Titus Zabriskie.
When I leave St. John's, the processional cross and the gold altar set will
remain, but I plan on taking Missa Zabriskie with me! That's the wonderful
thing about music: it is extensible beyond any particular place or time, across
the years, and belongs to everyone who loves it. At some point I'm going to
ask the choirmaster at St. Thomas's to purchase some choir copies of Missa
Zabriskie so that I can import it to Canada and have a reminder of this parish
that will always be so dear to me and to my family. In the meantime,
snippets of it, and Peter's marvelous Vidi Aquam , are continually floating
through my head throughout the week, and I am reminded yet again how
fortunate we are to have home-grown music that gives glory to God and
advances the mission of this parish and the choir school we founded.
All of these things -- the cross, the ornaments of the sanctuary, the music

that we sing -- are intended to point not to the donors, but to the Risen Lord
whom they glorify. We are moved to pour out the treasure of our hearts and
minds in service to God's mission at St. John's. And I hope these tokens of
our affection for this place will inspire others to be even more generous in
building up the Body of Christ in the Point neighborhood. I anticipate that
many of us will be moved to give towards the efforts now underway to
prepare Dennis House for the next occupants, as well as the ongoing
restoration of our beloved Hook & Hastings organ.
But most of all, I hope that you will be inspired to invest your time, talent,
and treasure in the ongoing spiritual renaissance of St. John's, as you grow in
the knowledge and love of Jesus Christ our Lord and reach out in love and
service to those for whom he died and rose again, and in particular, our
neighbors in the Point and the North End.
The Bishop dropped in on me Thursday afternoon. (He was in the area
getting a COVID test so that he could preside over confirmation at St.
George's School this weekend.) Reflecting on my eight years in this parish
and his nine years (so far) in the diocese, we both observed that even with
the pandemic, in many ways, the parish and the diocese are better off now
than when we arrived, thanks be to God and the steadfastness of the people
whom we have tried our best to serve.
As I enter into my final weeks among you, I am keenly aware of everything
that I had hoped to accomplish, with your help and God's, that hasn't come
about. But I live in anticipation that what remains to be built up both
materially and spiritually at St. John's will indeed come to fruition under new
leadership. And, as St. Paul wrote to the Philippians, "I am confident of this,
that the One who began a good work among you will bring it to completion
by the day of Jesus Christ."
Yours in Christ's service,

N.J.A. Humphrey+
XIV Rector
P.S. I would love to hear from you. You can be in touch by email
at rector@saintjohns-newport.org, or, to make an appointment,

please visit rector.youcanbook.me.

The Peter Quire Processional Cross
By JOHN LORD
Director of Adult Educational Formation at St. John's.
Going to church on Sunday mornings was simply a part of my childhood,
like going to school on weekdays and doing chores on Saturday mornings.
Church involved a round of Sunday School, choir, youth group, and
services. Being a server on the altar was part of the picture. It was a threetiered structure. A boy (unfortunately only males in those days) started as a
torch bearer, grew in size and experience to become a crucifer, and
eventually graduated to being an acolyte who served the priest at
Communion. The instructions for being a crucifer were clear - take your first
step leading the procession up the aisle when the choir began to sing. It was
good to feel responsible for leading the choir and clergy into the service.
St. John's has a beautiful brass and silver processional cross made by the
Gorham Manufacturing Company of Providence, known for its beautiful
works of Gilded Age silver. Our processional cross has one significant
drawback: It is too heavy to be carried by children. Indeed, many adults have
remarked that it takes a bit of hefting! We do have a child-sized black
wooden cross we have used for leading the children out to Sunday School
and on other occasions, but it is so small that it would look silly in the hands
of most teenagers. Since we want as many people as possible, of all ages, to
serve at the altar, I wanted to pay for a new lighter cross that would allow
more to serve. This led to the commission of this processional cross from
Philadelphia-based liturgical artist Davis d'Ambly, who has made many of
our vestments and church furnishings. He made our violet and rose
vestments, and was the artist commissioned to produce our small King
Charles Martyr shrine, the imposing columbarium near the Creche, and most
significantly, the beautiful St. John the Evangelist shrine to the left of the
pulpit.
As St. John's approaches the 150th anniversary of its founding in 2025, we
have focused more and more on our lay founder, Peter Quire. What an honor
it is to worship in a church that was founded by an African American who
worked with Quakers in Philadelphia and was a part of the Underground

Railroad there! This new, lighter processional cross is dedicated to Peter
Quire, who made it possible for many generations of people to follow Jesus
Christ at St. John's. I hope this new cross will lead the way for many
generations to come.
Saints in the church are usually associated with a symbol or sign that
harkens to some aspect of their life. The symbol for St. John the Evangelist
is an eagle. Saint Mary the Virgin is pictured wearing blue and often with a
lily. St. Mark's symbol is a lion. St. Elizabeth of Hungary's symbol is a
cascade of red roses based on a miracle associated with her. St. James is
shown with a scallop shell. St. Peter has a number of symbols based on the
many stories associated with him. Think of the stories about Peter and you
realize why a rooster, a rock, a net, keys, and an upside-down cross are
among the many symbols used for St. Peter. A symbol is simply a reminder
of a person and his or her life with Christ. How many objects or places in
your life serve as a reminder to you of a person, an experience, or feeling?
What symbol would be appropriate for Peter Quire? He was a cobbler, so a
shoe might work. He worked with a Quaker doctor. Would something
medical be right? He also worked with the Underground Railroad, that
incredible group of men and women who led enslaved African Americans in
the South to the free states of the north and the safety of Canada. They were
guided in their hearts by their faith, and their escape was often charted by
reference to the North Star. The star also reminds us of the Magi who were
led to find the Christ Child with Mary and Joseph. Remember too, the story
of Abraham when God says to him, "I will indeed bless you, and make your
offspring as numerous as the stars of heaven and as the sand that is on the
seashore" (Genesis 22:17). When I suggested perhaps the North Star would
be a fitting symbol for and reminder of Peter Quire, Fr. Humphrey
enthusiastically agreed. After all, stars led enslaved people to freedom, and
the Wise Men to our Lord Jesus Christ. They also remind us that we are
spiritual descendants of Peter Quire who worship in a community begun by
him 150 years ago. Perhaps most importantly, they remind us to be
evangelists who build this community of St. John the Evangelist and
increase Peter Quire's spiritual descendants to be "as numerous as the stars
of heaven" here in the church he founded by the bay.
Accordingly, the front of the cross shows the North Star in the center as the
emblem for Peter Quire, which is in the shape of the Bethlehem Star of the
Epiphany. Surrounding it on the four points of the cross are clusters of
smaller stars representing Peter Quire's spiritual descendants from the

founding of this congregation in 1875 to the present day.

On the reverse side, the star motif at the points is repeated, and there is an
inscription. Vertically, it reads, "Peter Quire 1806-1899," indicating the
years of his birth and his death. Horizontally, it reads, "1875 Ora pro nobis
2025." The 1875 and 2025 are in anticipation of our upcoming 150th
anniversary, which will be here before you know it, and the Latin phrase,
"ora pro nobis" means "pray for us." As Father Humphrey explains, "While

Peter Quire is not (yet) recognized as a saint of the Episcopal Church, St.
John's has for many decades maintained a commemoration of his life and
witness on a Sunday in July, and it is appropriate for us to ask his
intercession. We ask each other to pray for us all the time; it is the privilege
and the duty of all Christians to pray for the church and for the world, and
this cross reminds us that we are always surrounded by a 'great cloud of
witnesses,' as the epistle to the Hebrews puts it."

It is my great honor to present to St. John's the Peter Quire "North Star"

Processional Cross.
Sincerely,
John
Editor's Note: You may reach John at formation@saintjohns-newport.org.

The Fourth Sunday of Easter

Art: The Good Shepherd, by Helen Zughaib, 2013. Reproduced by kind permission of the artist.

The Fourth Sunday of Easter
Low Mass at 8:00 a.m.
(In-Person)
High Mass at 10:00 a.m.
(In-Person and Live-Streamed)
To attend in person, please check in here.
To view online, click here.
Download the booklet
(Programs will be available at the Church, but if you would like to
download your own to print or for online worship, please click above.)

Low Mass
Appointed Low Masses are held in the Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament at
5:45 p.m. following Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m. To attend in person, please
check in here, or, to view it streamed on Facebook, click here. (You don't
need an account). Low Masses this month are the following:

Tuesday, April 27: Low Mass for
the Feast of St. Mark (left,
transferred from April 25).
Friday, April 30: Low Mass for the
Feast of St. Philip and St. James,
Apostles, Eve (above)

Baptism, Confirmation, or Reception?

Mark your calendars for the 10 a.m. High Mass on Sunday, May 23, when
Bishop Knisely will be with us for Pentecost Sunday. At that time, Fr.
Humphrey will be the officiant at baptism, and Bp. Knisely will confirm and
receive into this Church any candidates who indicate their desire to be
presented to the Bishop.
Fr. Humphrey recently sent out emails to the eight or so potential adult
candidates and five potential youth candidates and is looking forward to
meeting with the adults individually and the youth as a group as soon as
possible.
For more information, please be in touch with Fr. Humphrey at
rector@saintjohns-newport.org.

Please Check In
We ask all those who enter the building for any reason whatsoever to
provide their contact information via our website so that we may be in touch

with you about any COVID-related concerns, and so that you can be in
touch with us, should you or someone close to you fall ill or test positive for
the coronavirus.
And in case you missed it, the state of Rhode Island also released an app,
CRUSH COVID RI, that aims to to make contact tracing easier.

Candle Dedications & Flowers

The Paschal Candle is given to the greater Glory of God
and in loving memory of Alma Mae Dempsey and
Theodora Ann Shaw, by Clinton R. Dempsey. May light
perpetual shine upon them.
The Sanctuary Lamp Candle above the High Altar has
been given to the greater Glory of God and in prayer for
Kate Dougherty.

To arrange to dedicate a candle on a particular date, please be in touch
with
the Parish Office at parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.

Service Details
The Fourth Sunday of Easter
Low Mass at 8:00 a.m.
High Mass at 10:00 a.m.
Preacher: Fr. Humphrey

Download the booklet

Watch Online
We hope to see you after the Easter service at 11:30 a.m. for a
Virtual Coffee Hour via Zoom.
To join, go to https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89623388521?
pwd=NnY2b09mSkpvb3haeVR3VHNvQW9YZz09
Meeting ID: 896 2338 8521
Passcode: Quire
This week's intercessions

Support St. John's

You can support St. John's by donating today. No amount is too big or
too small. To donate, click here.

The Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist

The Choir School of Newport
County

